
St James the Great Catholic Primary School 

CLASS : Y5 

Home Learning Grid Week beginning Monday 20/4/2020 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
English To explore how 

language is used in 

poetry to create 

powerful responses.  

 
Poem 
Cick on the link and 
read the poem aloud 
and then click on the 
link in the resources 
column to listen to the 
poem 
 
https://childrens.poetry

archive.org/poem/cos

mic-disco/ 
TASK- 
1.Look at the final 
verse and especially 
the description of the 
boys as ‘gravitational’. 
Qs - Who do you think 
the ‘gravitational boys’ 
in the poem are being 
pulled towards? 
2.Do you think that 
the poet is describing 
real boys and girls?  
Explain your reasoning 

Grammar 
Go through the Ppt 
and do the task in 
the links 
 
Ppt Direct and Indirect 

Speech  

 

 Direct and Reported 

Speech 
(differences) DOC 

 
Direct to Reported 
Speech  DOC 

 
Reported to direct 
speech  PDF 

To explore how 

language is used in 

poetry to create 

powerful responses 

 

Poem 

 
Read the final verse 
of the poem again 
and look at the 
description of the girls 
as being ‘within 
magnetic reach of 
their rotating 
handbags’.  
 
1.What do you think 
the poet saying about 
the girls? And why? 

 
 

Punctuation 
 

Go through the Ppt 
and do the task in 
the links 
 
Speech 

Punctuation  
 

 Speech Marks   

 
Speech Marks  PDF 

 

To write their own 

poems using 

figurative language 
 
Writing 
 
Write your own star-
inspired poem, 
Remember to use 
figurative language 
in your description. 
 
It could be about 
how our own star, 
the sun, affects us, 
and what life would 
be like without it.  
 
You can draw and 
use a star-shaped 
writing frame to 
create a poem or list 
starry words within 
or around the shape. 
 
Let your 
imaginations travel 
the galaxy! 

 
Punctuation 
 

Go through the Ppt 
and do the task in the 
links 
 

Dialogue 

Passages)  
 
 

Speech Marks in 
Dialogue  DOC 

 

To read and 
respond to 
comprehension 
questions involving 
a combination of 
skills 
 
Before reading the 
story, ensure you 
understand the 
meaning of these 
vocabulary, e.g. 
“veranda”, and 
“indignantly” you may 
want to use a 
dictionary. 
 
Read and respond 
to the questions in 
the English section 
below 
 
 
 
 

See Science 
column 
 

• Storyboard 

• Articles 

• Adjectives, 

Synonyms 

and Haikus 
 

 
 

Maths 
 
 
https://www.t
winkl.co.uk/re
source/t2-m-
4275-planit-
y5-number-
and-place-
value-
negative-
numbers-
home-
learning-tasks 
 

 
 

Read and write 

numbers to at least a 

million; recognise 

1,000,000 as one 

million. 
https://mathsframe.co
.uk/en/resources/reso
urce/552/Reading-
Numbers-Mini-Maths-
Golf 
 Place Value PDF 

 
Football Transfers 

Place Value  DOC 

Order and compare 

numbers within 

1,000,000  
https://thirdspacelearni

ng.com/blog/what-is-

place-value-explained/ 

 Ordering 

Numbers PDF 

Round numbers up to 

1,000,000 to the 

nearest 10, 100, 

1000, 10,000 and 

100,000 

 
Maths Y5 Number and 

Place Value Home 

Learning Activity Pack 

 
 Ordering 

Numbers  DOC 
 
 Rounding 3-digit 

Numbers DOC 

 
Rounding 4-digit 
Numbers DOC 

 

Round numbers up to 

1,000,000 to the 

nearest 10, 100, 1000, 

10,000 and 100,000 

 
Rounding to nearest 
10, 100 and 
1000  DOC 

 
https://www.education.
com/download/worksh
eet/62779/fraction-
review-addition-
subtraction-
inequalities.pdf 
 
Set your own numbers 
and round up or down 
Blank Rounding Large 
Numbers Sheets DOC 

Determine the place 

value of each digit in a 

six-digit number 

Partition six-digit 

numbers into hundred 

thousands,  ten 

thousands, thousands, 

hundreds, tens and 

ones/units 

 
PlanIt Maths Y5 Number 

and Place Value Starter 

Ideas Pack 

 
Place Value to 
1,000,000 and 

3dp DOC 
 

 

Solve number 

problems by adding 

and subtracting 10, 

100, 1000, 10,000 to 

any number up to 

1,000,000 e.g. I am 

buying a new flat. It 

was for sale for 

£215,000 but the 

price has gone up by 

£1,000. How much 

does it cost now? 

Last year it was 

£10,000 cheaper. 

How much was it 

then? 
 
http://www.primaryre
sources.co.uk/maths/
pdfs/MJordering.pdf 
 
Place Value DOC 

https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/poem/cosmic-disco/
https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/poem/cosmic-disco/
https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/poem/cosmic-disco/
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/docs/diff_direct_reported.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/docs/direct_to_reported_speech.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/pdfs/15reportdirect.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/pdfs/11speechm.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/docs/speechmarksindialogue.doc
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Storyboard.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Articles.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Adjective-Synonyms-and-Haikus.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Adjective-Synonyms-and-Haikus.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Adjective-Synonyms-and-Haikus.pdf
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-4275-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-negative-numbers-home-learning-tasks
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/552/Reading-Numbers-Mini-Maths-Golf
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/552/Reading-Numbers-Mini-Maths-Golf
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/552/Reading-Numbers-Mini-Maths-Golf
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/552/Reading-Numbers-Mini-Maths-Golf
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/552/Reading-Numbers-Mini-Maths-Golf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pdfs/placevalueDG.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/football_transfers_place_value.doc
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/what-is-place-value-explained/
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/what-is-place-value-explained/
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/what-is-place-value-explained/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-17481-maths-y5-number-and-place-value-home-learning-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-17481-maths-y5-number-and-place-value-home-learning-activity-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-17481-maths-y5-number-and-place-value-home-learning-activity-pack
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/Ordering_Numbers.DOC
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/rounding_3-digits_rf.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/rounding_4-digit_rf.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/rounding_to_10_100_1000.doc
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/62779/fraction-review-addition-subtraction-inequalities.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/blank_rounding_large_numbers_sheets.doc
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tp2-m-2411-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-starter-ideas-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tp2-m-2411-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-starter-ideas-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tp2-m-2411-planit-y5-number-and-place-value-starter-ideas-pack
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/place_value_upto_1mill_and_3dp.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pdfs/MJordering.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pdfs/MJordering.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pdfs/MJordering.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/docs/place_value_SATs_revision.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/powerpoints/Direct_and_indirect%20speech.ppt
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/powerpoints/speech_punctuation.ppt
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/powerpoints/Speech_marks_y7.pptx
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/english/powerpoints/dialogue_passages.ppt


RE Appearances of Jesus 

after the resurrection  

 

Read Luke 24: 13-35 

On the road to 

Emmaus  

 

Write a diary extract as 

if you were Cleopas on 

the Road to Emmaus. 

Describe what 

happened to you and 

give reasons to show 

how you felt and why. 

 

  

 

 Design a story board to 

show what happened on 

the road to Emmaus. 

 

 Annotate the images to 

show you understand 

how the disciples knew 

it was Jesus when they 

reflected on their 

experiences. 

 

 

To know and 
understand Pentecost, 
the celebration of the 
Spirit’s transforming 
power. 
 
Task  
Read the account of the 
disciples receiving the 
Holy Spirit and the 
effect it had on them. 
 
Draw some of the 
symbols of Pentecost 
and the Holy Spirit to 
create a collage or 
poster entitled: ‘ 
Transformation!’ 
 
 
There are seven gifts of 
the Holy Spirit:  
 
Make a heptagonal 
prism (gift box) and 
write on each  face, the 
one gift 
 
wisdom,understanding, 
counsel, knowledge, 
fortitude, piety, and 
fear of the Lord 
(wonder and awe). 
 

To understand that the 

gift of the Holy Spirit 

for everyone. 

 
Imagine you were in 

Jerusalem at the time and 

have just been baptised.  

Write a letter to a friend 

who has not heard about 

Jesus, giving reasons to 

show how belief in the 

transforming power of 

the Holy Spirit has 

empowered you and 

changed your life. 

 

Using the Scripture, 
describe ways in which 
you can or  have 
‘live(d)out’ the 
message of the Holy 
Spirit, just as the 
apostles did. 
 
Give a scenario and 
then your reaction, 
giving reasons for your 
choice, in light of 
learning about the 
power (gifts) of the 
Holy Spirit. 
E.g   Your friend is 
unpleasant to you.  

Science What is life cycle? 
 
Go to http://nowpressplay.co.uk/learn-at-home/ 
Password: nowpressplay 
 
Go to at home, then y3-6 listen to the adventure audio of a 
plant. Do the quiz  and the English tasks as well 
 

• Quiz 

• Storyboard 

• Articles 

• Adjectives, Synonyms and Haikus 
 
 

1. What are the stages of a plant's life cycle?  
Watch the video on BBC bite size and th4 
power points and respond to the tasks 

 
2. Find out about sexual reproduction in plants.  

 
3.  Play audioStarting from germination, put the 

flowering plant's life cycle in order.  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7
/articles/zyv3jty 
 

4. Read the ppt and do the task that follow 
 

Plant Life Cycle (Julie Scherer)    
 

Seed Dispersal   
 

Tasks:  Animals and their Babies  DOC 
 

 

Read the ppt  link 
 

How a flower is pollinated   
 
How do flowering plants reproduce? 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7
/articles/zqbcxfr 

 
1. Label the flower. 

2.The Parts of a Flower (Jemma Holden) DOC 

3.Plant Reproduction (Robert Drummond) PDF 
 
4.Pollination (Sheila Black) PDF 

 
How do plants spread their seeds? Watch the bbc video and 
then do the tasks 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7
/articles/z28dpbk 

5.Seed Dispersal (Georgina Culley) DOC 

6.Seed Dispersal - Wind PDF 

7.Seed Dispersal - Animals PDF 

8.Seed Dispersal  PDF 

9.Seed Germination PDF 
 

10Life Cycles Test (Janet Holyoak) PDF 

 

History How did ancient Greeks change the world? 

Click on the link to the bbc sites for information- 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z8q8wmn 

 

 

http://nowpressplay.co.uk/learn-at-home/
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Quiz.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Storyboard.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Articles.pdf
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plants-Adjective-Synonyms-and-Haikus.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zyv3jty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zyv3jty
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/docs/animal_babies.doc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zqbcxfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zqbcxfr
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/RDplantrepro.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/pollination.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z28dpbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z28dpbk
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/docs/5_seeddispersal.doc
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/seed_dispersal_wind.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/seed_dispersal_animals.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/seeddispersal_LF.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/seed_germination.pdf
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/15lifecycles.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z8q8wmn
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/powerpoint/plant_life_cycle.ppt
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/powerpoint/Seed_dispersal.ppt
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/powerpoint/flower_pol.ppt


Geography  
To learn about the geography of England. 
 
Where in the UK Is England? Identify  on a map where England is within the boundaries of UK by drawing boundary lines along the 
boundary of England  
 
Identify England main cities on blank map of England       
 
 

PSHE To explore How to manage negative thoughts-  
 
See PSHE section below for grind and task. 

 
ART 

Download PowerPoint version   Study the images on the pots.   

https://www.britannica.com/art/Greek-pottery 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pottery_of_ancient_Greece 
 
Draw a couple that are of interest to you.  Use the shading skills learnt to add light and shadow 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=greek+drawing+on+pots 
 
Images for greek drawing on pots 

 
 

https://www.shoorayner.com/how-to-draw-an-ancient-greek-pot/ 
 

PE Join 9am PE lesson with Joe  every day – Monday to Friday 
You do not need any equipment – just tune into Joe’s YouTube channel at 9am for a 30 minute fun 
workout. A great way to start the day just click the link 
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.britishmuseum.org/sites/default/files/2019-09/Greece_Explorepic_slideshow_KS2b.ppt
https://www.britannica.com/art/Greek-pottery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pottery_of_ancient_Greece
https://www.google.com/search?q=greek+drawing+on+pots
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01bVCqF2L-X6Ta5BQdYVGmyYzq6sg:1586178436541&q=greek+drawing+on+pots&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjjnIqS79PoAhXkmFwKHTaLBfAQsAR6BAgDEAE
https://www.shoorayner.com/how-to-draw-an-ancient-greek-pot/
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html


English  Thursday 23/4/2020 

Reading comprehension  

 

The Mystery of the Pantomime Cat by Enid Blyton 

Fatty (who was called Fatty because his initials were F-A-T, for Frederick 

Algernon Trotteville), Larry, Daisy, Pip and Bets are the Five Find-Outers. They 

were accidentally at the scene of a crime when the safe at a theatre was 

robbed and a man called Boysie, who played the Cat in the pantomime, was 

arrested for the crime. But the Five Find-Outers didn’t think he was guilty and 

were determined to find out what had really happened. Towards the end of 

the book, Fatty sums up what they have found. 

“And as it happens, it wasn’t Boysie!” said Fatty, triumphantly. “Let me tell you 

what I think happened last night, now that Bets has opened my eyes.” “Yes, go 

on, tell us,” said Pip, getting excited as he too began to see what Fatty was 

getting at. “Well – the theatre cast all departed, as we know, at half past five, 

because we saw them go,” said Fatty. “Only Boysie was left, because he lives 

there, and the manager was upstairs in his office. 

 “Now, there was a member of the cast who had a grudge against the manager, 

and wanted to pay him back. So that night, after we had gone home from our 

planting of false clues, this person came silently back – let himself in secretly, 

because Boysie didn’t see him or he would have said so – and hid till he saw 

Boysie making the tea. He knew that Boysie always made tea and took a cup to 

the manager.  

“Very well. Boysie made the tea, and poured himself out a cup. He didn’t drink 

it because it was too hot. He waited till it was cooler. And the hidden person 

slipped out, and put a sleeping-draught into Boysie’s cup. 

 “Boysie drank it, felt terribly sleepy, went into the veranda room and snored 

by the fire.  The hidden person then made sure that Boysie wouldn’t wake up – 

and he stripped the cat-skin off Boysie …” “And put it on himself!” cried all the 

others together.  

“Oh Fatty!” “Yes – he put it on himself. And made a cup of tea for the manager, 

putting into it a sleeping-draught, of course – and up the stairs he went! Well, 



how could the manager guess it was anyone but Boysie in his pantomime cat-

skin! Wouldn’t anyone think that?” “Of course,” said Daisy. “And then he 

waited till the manager had drunk his tea and fallen asleep – and did the 

robbery!”  

“Exactly,” said Fatty. “Took down the mirror, found the key in the manager’s 

wallet, worked out the combination that would open the safe – and stole 

everything in it. Then he went down to the sleeping Boysie and pulled him into 

the skin again – and departed as secretly as he came, with the money! “He 

knew that when the manager’s cup of tea was examined and traces of a 

sleeping-draught were found, the first question asked would be, ‘Who brought 

up the cup of tea to the manager?’” said Fatty. “And the answer to that – quite 

untruly as it happens – was, of course, Boysie.” 

 “Oh Fatty – it’s wonderful,” said Bets, her face shining. “We’ve solved the 

mystery!” “We haven’t,” said Larry and Pip together. “We have,” said Bets 

indignantly. “Ah, wait a minute, Bets,” said Fatty. “We know how the thing was 

done – but the real mystery now is – who was inside the skin of the pantomime 

cat?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. Who was left in the theatre when the cast departed? 

 

2. Who said: “Now, there was a member of the cast who had a grudge 

against the manager, and wanted to pay him back.”? 

 

3. “And the hidden person slipped out, and put a sleeping draught into Boysie’s 

cup.” In this sentence, tick one word that draught is closest to in meaning.  

a. drink  

b. gentle breeze  

c. potion  

d. suggestion  

 

 

4. How did the hidden person make sure that Boysie was blamed for the theft? 

 

5. Find and copy the words that tell you the one piece of information that 

the Find-Outers still need to uncover by the end of this extract. 

 

6. Number these events 1–4 in the order in which they occurred. 

 

a) Someone put a sleeping draught in the manager’s tea.  

b) Someone stole everything from inside the safe.   

c) Someone other than Boysie put on the cat costume.   

d) Someone put a sleeping draught in Boysie’s tea.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



PSHE  Week Beginning 20/4/2020 

Making Negative Thoughts into Positive Thoughts  

Often, we think negatively about a situation or an event that has happened or is about to happen. 
When we think negatively, we are likely to carry on thinking negatively, which helps to make the 
thought more powerful. When this happens, it is really difficult to find positive thoughts. This can 
lead to a one-sided view of a situation or event which is often not a true judgement.  

Please complete the table below so you can see how you can change negative thoughts into 
positive thoughts.  

Negative Thoughts  Positive Thoughts  

My friends don’t like me anymore because I 
can’t go to the party on Saturday night.  
 

 

I am not good at maths because I only got 
16 out of 20 correct in my test. 
 

 

I don’t want to move house as I won’t make 
any new friends and I will be lonely.  
 

 

My new school won’t be as good  

as my current school. 
 

 

 

Making Negative Thoughts into Positive Thoughts 
Now you have completed those examples, complete the table below with your own negative and 
positive thoughts.  

Think what positives you can see from the situation and how you can think more positively. 

The more positives you can find, the more positive you will think, as the negative thoughts will be 
reduced and the situation will appear more balanced. 

Negative Thoughts Positive Thoughts 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

 



Geography  Week Beginning 20/4/2020 

 

Draw boundary lines to show where England is located within the United 
Kingdom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Locate English regions, counties and cities on the map. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                           

        


